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Approaches to Early Childhood and Special Needs Instruction in Developing Societies addresses the enormous challenges of early childhood and special needs education, and classroom management and general issues facing parents and teachers in developing societies. The new Book of Readings offer institutions, scholars, early childhood educators, researchers, teachers and students of early childhood and special education, the methods, techniques, theoretical and practical strategies and approaches to become globally competitive in the various areas of early childhood education, literacy and special needs instruction.

Contributors to the volume offer their insights into the global issues on early childhood education and special needs instruction, including use of ICT in the teaching-learning process, etc. Materials are also sought on the teaching-learning strategies, classroom instructional approaches, theory and practices, different government policies on early childhood education, identification, assessment, monitoring and evaluation of early disabilities, history of early childhood education in developed and developing nations, case studies on early childhood, management and policy in early childhood education, administration of early childhood education, children with disabilities – identification and treatment, counseling; exceptional children and instruction of special needs children, environmental education, inclusion, nutrition and maternal care, – efforts, issues, challenges, practices, problems and success stories, among other case studies, etc.

The book covers general, as well as specific topics, including assumptions, theories, policies and practices of early childhood development initiatives. It is expected that the book will enable governments, institutions of higher learning, agencies, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), crèches, nurseries, early education centers, and related-schools to build successful early childhood education and special needs instruction programmes and projects alongside the stakeholders. It will also benefit parents, families and other stakeholders locally and globally.

For book Chapters.....Forward/Submit your ABSTRACTS & FULL PAPERS to:
onestreetprojects@gmail.com, and copy ngozianyikwa@yahoo.com

Submission Deadline: August 30, 2013.

Publication date: January 2014.
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